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ABSTRACT
Between 2002 and 2012 the number of pilgrims taking
part in the 5-day hajj (the annual pilgrimage to Mecca)
rose dramatically from 1.9m to 3.2m, before stabiliz-
ing at around 2 million following the introduction of
new quotas in 2013. The gathering together of so many
people has obvious crowd-safety implications, ranging
from stampedes and protests to pickpocketing and dis-
ease control, and there is an obvious need for models
and simulations of the relevant crowd behaviours. More-
over, the regular occurrence of the event, the size and di-
veristy of the crowds involved, and the amount of freely
available information make this an excellent case study
for the study of crowd behaviour. We survey recent at-
tempts to model the key hajj rituals of tawaf (during
which pilgrims collectively circumambulate the Ka’aba
seven times) and sa’yee (running or walking seven times
between two nearby hills), and highlight ways in which
some of the limitations of these studies may be overcome
in future work.
INTRODUCTION
One of the five pillars of Islam is the 5-day hajj , or
annual pilgrimage to Mecca. Each adult Muslim is ex-
pected to perform the hajj at least once during their life-
time, unless prevented by health or financial considera-
tions. To put this in perspective, in 2010 Muslims con-
stituted over 23% of the global population, or more than
1.6 billion people, and this number is forecast to rise
to around 2.2 billion by 2030 (Grim and Karim 2011).
Clearly, therefore, the number of visitors to Mecca dur-
ing the hajj is considerable, and can be expected to rise
still further in the coming decades (pilgrimages at other
times of year are referred to as umrah, and similar con-
siderations apply). This has obvious implications for
crowd control and safety, and many attempts have con-
sequently been made to model and simulate the relevant
crowd behaviours. In this paper we survey recent work
in this area, and highlight ways in which some of the
limitations of these studies may be overcome in future
work.
THE TAWAF AND SA’YEE RITUALS
The hajj , or annual pilgrimage to Mecca, involves the
performance of several interlinked rituals, of which two
of the most crowd-intensive are tawaf and sa’yee. Both
rituals are performed on specific days each year at Is-
lam’s most sacred mosque, the Masjid al-Haram, in
Mecca. This is a large complex which currently cov-
ers some 356,800 square metres, and work in underway
to expand this to 1.1m square metres by 2016, by which
time the mosque will be capable of housing 2.5m wor-
shippers (Cheruppa 2015).
During tawaf (“circling”), each pilgrim circumabulates
the Ka’aba, a cuboid building at the centre of the
mosque, seven times in an anticlockwise direction. The
area around the Ka’aba where this is carried out is called
the Mataf . This is followed by sa’yee (“ritual walk-
ing”), during which pilgrims run or walk seven times
along a corridor joining the nearby hills of Safa and Mar-
wah. The corridor and hills are incorporated within the
mosque, in an area called the mas’a gallery. The re-
quirement that tawaf and sa’yee be performed as part
of a coordinated series of rituals during the hajj leads to
significant restrictions in both space and time, which in
turn create high crowd densities throughout the tawaf
ritual (Fig. 1).
THE CHALLENGE
There are many properties of the tawaf ritual that make
its simulation difficult yet very interesting for the re-
search field of crowd simulation, including complex flows
of motion, changeable velocities, high densities and het-
erogeneous populations (Curtis et al. 2011). According
to Janajrah and Virk (2014) the most significant factors
include:
• the geometry of the Mataf area (Fig. 1);
• the location of key historical and ritual attractions;
• certain behaviours adopted by pilgrims, including
chain-like movements and clustering,
and we may also include
• the size of the crowd gathered, containing in partic-
ular a high number of disabled individuals, as well
as family and peer groups;
• the annual recurrence of the event, which allows us
to make and test simulation hypotheses, and gather
further evidence in the real world.
Figure 1: Three views of tawaf taking place within the
Mataf region before (left) and after (right) the expan-
sion project (Saudi Press Agency)
In particular, congestion at bottlenecks can cause pil-
grims to move in conflicting directions simultaneously,
giving a high risk of collision. This is further compli-
cated by the heterogeneous nature of the population,
since different groups of pilgrims move in different ways
and by different means (quickly vs slowly; individuals vs
groups; foot vs wheelchair). The development of appro-
priate models is essential to help identify triggers for key
behaviors within dense crowds, e.g., trampling, falling,
collisions, pushing, etc. In particular, the ability to sim-
ulate groups of people within the crowd is important,
because such groups can act as obstacles in their own
right.
Although we do not address it here, it is worth also not-
ing the problem of validation – how do we know whether
a simulation gives a reliable approximation to real-world
behaviours? Current research relies on analysis of video
footage, so as to identify real-world parameters against
which simulations could be compared (Dridi 2014), e.g.,
paths followed by family members can be expected to
cluster more than those of strangers. This task has
been greatly simplified by the advent of modern tech-
nologies. For example, Koshak and Fouda (2008) used
a variety of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) to monitor the move-
ment of pedestrians performing tawaf , and then used
tracking-analysis software to analyze and visualize pil-
grim movement patterns. As well as providing historical
data for benchmark purposes, this kind of approach can
be seen as a possible alternative to simulation, since it
helps reveal real-world patterns that can inform future
enhancements to the urban and architectural environ-
ment.
THE STUDIES
During the tawaf ritual, a large number of individuals
move as members of an extensive crowd. It is natu-
ral, therefore, to break the system into two parts, one
representing high-level crowd dynamics, and the other
representing individual deviations from the norm. Cur-
tis et al. (2011) proposed using a finite-state machine
for high-level behavioural modelling, combined with an
agent-level collision avoidance strategy. This approach
allows the system to be calibrated by matching the over-
all distribution of simulated pedestrian velocities to ob-
served values, while agents can be configured to exhibit
behaviours like pausing to perform sub-rituals, entering
and leaving specific floors in the Masjid al-Haram, join-
ing and leaving queues, and circling the Ka’aba. Their
model behaves well even in the presence of excessive
crowd densities, and many of the simulation outcomes
matched those observed when watching tawaf perform-
ing by actual people. In addition, the system is general
enough to allow a wide range of distinct behaviours to be
introduced in future studies, such as agents represent-
ing different combinations of age and gender. Nonethe-
less, the approach has important limitations. For exam-
ple, because the underlying focus in most crowd simu-
lations is on individuals moving within the assembled
crowd, it is not easy to discover what might happen if
pilgrims gravitate together in small groups, as for exam-
ple during tawaf . Such considerations are of paramount
importance when modelling disaster evacuation scenar-
ios, since group dynamics can seriously affect individ-
ual reasoning. Moreover, it is not enough simply to
match overall velocity distributions, since these vary
with the pilgrims’ location within the Mataf region, in-
dividual capabilities and group affiliations. Instead, we
suggest that detailed velocity profiles need to be com-
piled for each of the main landmarks within the Masjid
al-Haram, and for each type of pilgrim modeled, along
with his or her group type. This leads to another ap-
proach to simulating crowd dynamics, which is to rely
entirely on agent-based modelling (ABM). Rather than
imposing high-level dynamics on the crowd, the focus
is on modelling individuals and groups of individuals;
running enough instances of crowd members then gen-
erates crowd behaviours as ‘emergent phenomena’. The
basic geometry of the Masjid al-Haram in this case can
be modelled by treating walls, barriers, attractions, etc.,
as agents in their own right, with specific ways of inter-
acting with pilgrim-agents (Karmakharm et al. 2010);
other known navigation techniques can also be utilised.
Khan and McLeod (2012) used this technique to inves-
tigate the effects of three parameters – the Masjid al-
Haram courtyard layout, pilgrim crowd properties, and
the management preferences of the hajj authorities –
on the safety (lack of collisions), health (spread of dis-
ease), satisfaction (calm environment) and throughput
of pilgrims. This work provided many recommendations
and insights for the crowd-management priorities during
the hajj , and could be further by the development of an
appropriate crowd simulator capable of modelling large-
scale experiments, capturing the key behavioral metrics
and features of the system.
Mulyana and Gunawan (2010) adopted a similar ap-
proach, simulating pilgrims as intelligent agents (Fig.
2), and again found that the simulation of the hajj crowd
matched the practical performance of pilgrims during
tawaf and sa’yee. Their system has the additional ad-
vantage that it can be used to help train pilgrims before
they travel to the Masjid al-Haram (other models can
also be used for this purpose; see, e.g. (Yasin et al.
2012)). Although the additional computational require-
ments involved in simulating intelligence mean that pil-
grim numbers currently have to be kept relatively low
in the simulations, such problems could be alleviated in
part by applying quantization within a virtual environ-
ment equipped with kinetic data structures and devel-
oping better collision-detection algorithms.
Figure 2: Intelligent Agents (Russell and Norvig 2009)
The activities of tawaf have also been modeled by
Haghighati and Hassan (2013) using the discrete-event
simulation tool ARENA. Pilgrims were represented as
discrete units which repeatedly queue to enter and flow
within the system, eventually leaving it after seven iter-
ations (Fig. 3). Many factors were investigated within
the model, including the behavior of switching through-
out the tawaf , the availability of space, group sizes and
inter-arrival times between pilgrims. Their results sug-
gest that a key factor affecting crowd densification is
the practice by pilgrims of lane-switching during per-
formance of tawaf , and that this also reduced the effi-
ciency of queueing strategies; this led them to suggest
the use during tawaf of scheduling, spiral paths and
clear separation. Indeed, their work suggests that orga-
nizing the tawaf to be performed along specific routes,
and scheduling how pilgrims enter the Mataf region,
will help prevent congestion and maintain crowd den-
sities at sustainable levels, thereby generating a better
experience for pilgrims.
Figure 3: Modelling the behaviour of individual pilgrims
(Haghighati and Hassan 2013)
Another approach giving realistic simulations is to em-
ploy concepts from virtual physics (Fig 4). Kim et al.
(2015) treat pilgrims within the crowd as objects inter-
acting with obstacles via physical forces, while enabling
agents to anticipate collisions and take appropriate ac-
tion to avoid them. Their approach reproduces several
emergent properties and allows the simulation of a few
thousand agents. While the agent numbers are small
relative to the crowd sizes required for hajj simulations,
the increasing efficiency of high performance computing
resources offers hope that their work can soon be ex-
panded to include systems involving millions of agents.
Figure 4: Simulation of tawaf by Kim et al. (2015)
Zainuddin and her colleagues have produced a series of
useful studies in recent years. Zainuddin et al. (2009;
2010) used SimWalk, a software system that allows the
design and analysis of flows through pedestrian areas, to
model crowds operating under the Social Force Model
(SFM), a complex approach based on the use of second-
order differential equations to represent the forces acting
on individuals. Their simulation allowed them to test,
for example, a proposal (Al-Haboubi and Selim 1997)
for the construction of a spiral path, showing that the
use of such a path would allow circumambulation to
be completed in around 21 minutes as opposed to 35
minutes without it. However, the study is limited by
various built-in assumptions. For example, pilgrims are
assumed always to follow the shortest possible path to
complete their task, and the problem of crowd conges-
tion at entrances is neglected. This latter problem is
taken up in (Zainuddin and Aik 2012) which uses a Re-
sponse Surface Methodology (Box and Wilson 1951) in
which the Mataf courtyard is modelled as a grid of cel-
lular automata which pass pilgrims from one grid loca-
tion to the next according to current conditions. Their
results suggest that the RSM approach is extremely
promising, and although it is computationally expensive
we believe it warrants further investigation.
Another study to investigate the effects of imposing spi-
ralling motions on the crowd is that of Shuaibu et al.
(2013), who considered the relative efficiency of circular
motion during tawaf , as opposed to spiralling inwards
for four laps along a specific spiral trajectory and out-
wards for the remaining three. Spiralling was once again
found to be beneficial, since it reduced the simulated
tawaf completion time from 60.1 minutes to 38.0, while
simultaneously reducing crowd densities from 8.8 to 4.2
people per square metre. However, their work does not
yet take account of certain key factors during the perfor-
mance of tawaf , such as queueing and waiting at various
traditional locations, and it also assumes that all motion
occurs in a single 2-dimensional plane. As with other
simulations discussed above, another significant factor
is the relatively low number of agents modelled.
Although the approaches we have considered so far fo-
cus mainly on tawaf , Sakellariou et al. (2014) recently
proposed ways to analyze, simulate and specify the per-
formance of the crowd during sa’yee. The approach
adopted is to develop an abstract generic state-based
model of crowd behaviour based on X-machines, a kind
of extended finite state machine with applications rang-
ing from the modelling of biosystems (Gheorghe et al.
2001) to the development of novel testing strategies
for distributed hybrid systems (Stannett and Gheorghe
2015). Taking sa’yee as exemplar, they show how mod-
els in their framework can be mapped into existing
agent-based systems, in this case NetLogo (Fig. 5). The
paper is also unusual in that it explicitly addresses the
validation issue, and provides a rigorous approach for
extracting data, parameters and behavioural patterns
from video data. Moreover, the simulations described in
the paper include as many as 70000 agents. It is worth
noting, however, that the X-machine approach is partic-
ularly well adapted for use with the high-performance
FLAME GPU agent-based modelling framework (Rich-
mond and Romano 2011), and we envisage that adapt-
ing their approach to this framework would allow agent
populations to be raised enough to make full-scale mod-
elling of tawaf feasible.
to-report state-def-of-persons
report (list
state "Entering"
# x-func "follower?" goto "MoveToLeader"
...
end-state
state "Walking"
# x-func "reachExitSafa" goto "AtExit"
# x-func "reachExitMarwah" goto "AtExit"
# x-func "leaderFar" goto "MoveToLeader"
# x-func "leaderFarTurn" goto "MoveToLeader"
# x-func "followerFarMove" goto "WaitingForGroup"
# x-func "followersFar" goto "WaitingForGroup"
# x-func "moveToExit" goto "Walking"
# otherwise do "nothing" goto "Walking"
end-state
(... more states ...)
state "Exiting"
# x-func "reachedEnd" goto "Exiting"
# x-func "leavingCorridor" goto "Exiting"’
end-state
)
end
Figure 5: Coding of an X-machine in NetLogo (Sakel-
lariou et al. 2014)
Just as virtual physics has provided valuable insights for
crowd simulation, so some researchers have turned to
biology for inspiration. In contrast to other approaches
based on individuals attempting to find the best route
through a system, de Lima Bicho et al. (2012) simu-
late the competition for space between moving agents.
Originally developed as a way to model the branching
architecture of trees, the space colonization algorithm
they use generates several realistic crowd behaviours,
even though agents only observe free space rather than
one another. These include (and hence potentially ex-
plain) several characteristic behaviours that are taken as
starting points for other approaches, including collision
avoidance, lane formation, and the relationship between
velocity and crowd density. While this is certainly a
very promising approach, the authors are careful to note
some current limitations; as with other approaches, val-
idation remains a problem, and the focus on individuals
means that groups are neglected.
A problem we have repeatedly identified above is the in-
ability of systems to handle enough agents to make life-
size modelling of tawaf possible. Nonetheless, Narain
et al. (2009) have demonstrated a technique that may
overcome this problem in the long term. Their approach
is to represent the crowd simultaneously as both a col-
lection of discrete agents, and a single continuous system
to which a novel unilateral incompressibility constraint
is applied. This allows them to model large-scale be-
haviours with relative ease, making it possible to simu-
late crowd populations of several hundred thousand on
a standard desk-top computer. While this is not quite
large enough to model life-size tawaf populations, the
increasing power of computer hardware again suggests
that this will soon be possible. The authors also note
a number of other limitations relating to the algorithms
they use. For example, when two groups of agents ap-
proach each other, they will not react until their actually
encounter one another – there is no in-built capability
for groups to plan ahead and take early action against
collisions.
Figure 6: The dual-representation approach suggested
by Narain et al. (2009)
DISCUSSION
As we have seen, the need to model crowd behaviours
during tawaf and sa’yee is pressing, and many tech-
niques have been proposed. In general these focus on
tawaf , since this involves large crowds of people enter-
ing a confined space via various uncoordinated entrances
(Fig. 7), although a few studies have looked at sa’yee as
part of a general analysis of crowd modelling strategies.
In each case the goal is to avoid collisions between pil-
grims, to minimize the time it takes to complete each
ritual, and to maximize crowd safety and well-being.
The papers we have surveyed show a wide range of
different ways to achieve these aims. While some re-
searchers impose experimental data on the simulation,
others seek to develop models in which the required
properties ‘emerge’. Similarly, while some authors im-
pose properties like collision avoidance on agent be-
haviour, others seek models that have collision avoid-
ance itself as an emergent property. An important issue
that is neglected in many of the studies is the existence
of family and friendship groups within the crowd, and
Al-Omra gate
Al-Fatah gate
As-Sa’yee gate
King Abdulaziz gate
Figure 7: Entrances to the Mataf region (Zainuddin
et al. 2010)
work is urgently needed to update the studies accord-
ingly, since the existence of such groups can lead both
to dynamic new obstacles during crowd evacuation sit-
uations, and to unexpected goal formation on the part
of individual agents (e.g., parents may head towards a
source of danger in search of children, rather than at-
tempting to flee as would otherwise be the case). In
this regard, it is essential that pilgrims be modeled not
simply as automata, but as agents equipped with both
intelligence and emotional states (Kefalas et al. 2012).
Ultimately, however, all of these studies rely on the pro-
vision of accurate real-world data for validation pur-
poses, together with the ability to run simulations that
are large enough to make comparisons with reality
meaningful. In this regard, we note that none of the
models surveyed here successfully produce simulations
with agent populations in the millions, as would be
required for a life-size simulation of tawaf . Nonethe-
less, the increasing availability of cheap computational
power, coupled with new modelling frameworks like
FLAME GPU, offer hope that viable full-scale simula-
tions will be within reach in the very near future. In the
mean time, it is clear that further research is warranted,
so as to combine the best features of each of the studies
cited above.
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